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MOW AT MYSTERY.

■ Jseem te have worried very much over 
his wife’s disappearance or the neigh
bors’ suspicions ,as he remained about 
his father's place for several weeks 
or months after the affair.

У V-
І «,І і Cht Dominion Official Analyst’s Statement 

with Regard to the Uahte of 
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt

Case that Arouses Intense Interest in 
Charlotte Co.

ї r-
DROWNED IN THE FALLS.

Friday morning two 
quoddy Indians attempted to shoot the 
rapide at the falls, with the result . 
that the canoe was upset and one 
drowrod. Some three thousand peo
ple were present to witness the at
tempt The tide was low. It was ten- 
thirty o’clock when the two Indiana 
started out from the (shore above 
C'tehing’s mill *

It was a thrilling sight as the canoe 
approached the pitch at Union point. 
Francis stood erect in the bow, skil
fully guiding the craft, while Mitchell 
sat in the rear. Bow on they beaded 
for the pitch. Slowly, tout with ever- 
increastog momentum, they approach
ed the watery declivity, while the 
spectators held their ^breathe and ex
citedly awaited the result. The In
dians seemed to be [Intent only on 
steadying the canoe and keeping it 
bow on. As it neared the pitch the 
current caught it and it fairly leaped 
forward with a wild plunge over the 
pitch. A cry arose from the crowd, 
‘•They’re gone!” l>ut they were not. 
The light craft bad actually,got over

Fassama-

Now Reported that Mr*. M. is Living In Bos
ton and Having a Good Time There.

(St. Andrews Beacon.)
If Mrs. Samuel Mowatt, late of the 

Bay road, St Stephen, is alive, she is 
causing her friends in Charlotte coun
ty, as well as the detectives, amateur 
and- professional, a great deal of un
necessary trouble.

About a year ago, Mrs. Mowatt sud
denly disappeared from her home. On 
the day previous to her departure, 
her husband, who- was given to drink
ing more than was good for him, came 
home intoxicated. Some of-the neigh
bors allege that they quarreled that 
night. Whether they did or not, the 
wife was not to be, seen in the morn
ing. A sister, of hie, who lived some 
distance away, was noticed by the 
neighbors scrubbing up the floor. The 
bust and was not a very communica
tive sort of man, and showed no dis
position to enl 
Ms wife’s wh< 
said" that she nan gone « 
old home At Minneapolis. As day (after 
day slipped by and suspicious oircum- 
s ta hces cropped up and were can
vassed about the neighborhood the in-» 
terest in the case increased. It was1 
discovered that the mtosing wife. If 
she had gone on t journey, had left 
behind her many necessary entries' 
of apparel—articles that a woman in 
her circumstances would not be likely 
to go away without. It was also 
known that the family were not over
burdened with cash, eo that she was 
very poorly equipped In that respect 
for a journey.

While the talk was a* its height a 
letter came from a young woman in 
Boston, Mies Louisa Martin,' to a 
friend at Tower Hill. In this letter it 
was stated that the .writer had met a 

the Bôeton boat, whose 
description tallied with the missing 
Mrs. Mowatt. She became very com
municative to Miss Martin, telling her 
that she had left her husband because 
of his cruelty, and that she was going 
to Boston to work for her living. The 
letter farther stated that the woman 
had stopped at the Quoddy hotel, 
Eastport.

Enquiries at the Quoddy elicited the 
fact that a woman, who registered as 
“Mrs. Mowat, ’ had stopped there from 
Saturday to Mon-lay, when she took 
the boat to Boston. She told Landlo-rc 
Buckman that she was tired of farm 
life in this country r.nd was going 
back to Minneapolis. She had wearied 
of the treatment she had received at 
the hands of her huriband and had 
left him forever. While she was at 
the hotel an excursion party from 
Calais visited Eastport, and a number 
of the excursionists called at the 
Quoddy for their supper. Mrs. Mowatt 
asked Mr. Buckman where the excur
sion was from. He told ’ her It was 
from Calais. “Then some of them will 
know me,” she replied. Mr. Buckman 
told her that If she did not want to be 
seen by them ahe could remain In the 
parlor until the dining hall was clear
ed, when she could have her supper. 
She Said (she would do that. Mr. 
Buckmen was considerably surprised 
when she entered the dining hall a few 
minutes afterward, when the guests 
were in the middle of their mçal. No 
one appared to recognize her. The 
next morning she paid her bill and de
parted |>y the Boston boat, Mr 
Buckman was positive that the woman 
was Mrs. -Samuel Mowatt, but when 
shown Mrs. Mowatt’s photograph arid 
her handwriting a short time since he 
was not so sure about her identity. 
His clerk is positive that the photo
graph is not that of the woman who 
stayed at the notel, nor is the hand
writing on the register the same as 
that which appears on letters written 
by Mrs. Mowatt. The name, on the 
register is spelled Mowat, while in the 
letter it" has two t’s.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue, 
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, July 28, 1898.
I, John Baker Edwards, do hereby certify | 

that I have duly analyzed and tested several ] 
samples of “ Abbey’s Effervescent Salt,” same j 

1 being furnished by the manufacturers in Mont- 1 
! real and others purchased from retail druggists | 
[ in this city. I find these to be of very uniform J 
1 character and composition, and sold in packages ■ 
1 well adapted to the preservation of the Salt. This j 
I compound contains saline bases which form “Fruit1 
1 Salts ” when water is added—and is then a very 1

: ЩЛВГ*~ """І UgMr j
1 Abbey’s Effervescent Salt- contains no ingredient 
1 of an injurious or unwholesome character, and ! 
I may be taken freely as a beverage.
I (Signed,)

Abbey's Effervescent Salt has received the highest endorsa- 
tions from the Medical Journals and from the Physicians of 
Сл«гід since its introduction here. It has sustained its Euro

pean reputation.
It is à highly palàtable and efficacious tonic. As a 

refreshing and invigorating beverage it is unequalled. Its 
use has prevented and cured innumerable cases of Sick Head
ache; Indigestion, Rttiouznfrss, Constipation, Neuralgia, Sleepless- 
от, Loss of ISS- Gout, Rhsoms&m, Fore,,

and all Febrile states of the system. In Spleen Affections and 
regulator of the Liver and Kidneys, its value is unques

tioned. Its use purifies the blood in a natural manner, leading 
to good health and a clear, bright complexion.
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position standing In the bow. The 

wee seized in an eddy andcanoe
whirled around, and another groan of 
dismay burst from tile crowd os they 
saw it drifting rapidly down, side on. 
But a stroke of Francis’s paddle 
averted disaster for a moment, 
looked as At they would actually per
form the feat successfully, when sud- 
denly the canoe went down in an
other pitch and was jittoen rihot up al
most out of the water, j Francis was 
bold and skilful, but this Shock was 
.too auch. He was thrown, standing 
as he was, boldly cut, and In the 
twinkling of an eye the canoe was 
upset. This calamity set -the crowd on 
fire, and they yelled excitedly fber 
some one ,to help the poor fellows, as 
if there was any possible way of lend
ing them aid. Every eye was strained 
to the spot where the canoe upset, and 
as It turned- over one of -the Indians 
was seen clinging to it.

as a
John Baker Edwards,

Ph.D., D.C.L., F.C.S., 
Emeritus Professor Chemistry, University Bishop's 
College, and Dominion Official Analyst, Montreal.
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A Teaspoonful of Abbey's Effervescent Salt, itaken every 
morning before Breakfast, will keep you in gc:3 health.

SQItP BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 60 CENTS A LARGE BOTTLE. TRIAL SIZE, 25 CENTS.
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m cable to the States has brought all he 
needed In a much shorter time than 
they could be obtained here.

LABOR-SAVING MACHINES.
As for .American labor-saving ma

chines, they are to be found in almost 
every workshop, and in London the 
representatives of American houses 
are doing great business all over the 
country. That business is going to be 
larger than ever. At present there Is 
a big “boom” on In the States, but 
when that la met, as it soon will be, 
the American manufacturer will be 
ever here more resolutely bent than 
ever on capturing the European 
market. It Is Increasingly clear that 
the march of the Ameriocan has only 
just begun, and In a year or' lees he 
will open the eyes alike of the home 
employer and the home workman. 
Several of our ablest and most suc
cessful manufacturers who know New 
York as well as they know London, all 
concur in admitting the advanqf of 
the American—the American master, 
the American mechanic, and the 
American machine. The head of one 
of cur great shipping firms has noted 
that the fine vessels of his line go out 
less laden With English manufactures, 
but come back fully freighted with 
American productions. It used to be 
the other way about, but the change, 
so significant of the transition in Brit
ish industry began a considerable 
time ago, and Is being more acutely 
accentuated every season.

SPORTING MATTERS advance Of the American is being 
viewed with considerable concern by 
some of the manufacturers. At the 
last meeting of the Elbow Wale Steel,
Iron, and Coat Company, limited, Mr.
Henry Davies, one of the directors, 
stated: “I think It will have to be 
anxiety for some time in connection 
with the steel works, what with the 
rew appliances and the improved 
methods in America and on the con
tinent, and the keenest of competi
tion.” Mr. Charles Allen, another 
director of the company, and better 
known as a principa 1 in the great 
steel establishment of Henry Besse
mer and Company, limited, Sheffield,

(From the Sheffield Daily Manufac- attributed the serious period of de
ftдамо pression which had fallen upon the

It is no new thing to be told that the Ebbw Vale Steel Works as being due 
Americans are coming to the front as to the flow of steel from America to 
rivals lr. industries which up to a few this country. “All such underfiak- 
years ago were regarded as peculiar- tags," he said, “have to contend with 
ly the possession of Great Britain, sudden and unexpected changes in the 
Sheffield manufacturers who have re- flow of trade. There has been an 
turned from the United States have atute depression owing to the serious 
come back thoroughly convinced that Influx of steel from America. It is a 
the home producers are certain to be pity to see such splendid material as 
pressed more closely than ever by we are producing sold without profit.” 
trans-Atlantic firms. “From what I This, of course, suggested the question 
have seen on my frequent visits to the —Why without profit? and the answer 
States,” said a leading Sheffield manu- was readily forthcoming at the same 
facturer to us the othpr day, “more meeting. It was because their means 

The most successful electric light particularly on that visit from which or production were antiquated and 
sports ever held here was the remark p returned yesterday, It would not take out-of-date.
heard on all sides at the B. and A. much to Induce me to remove the FILES, BRASS RODS, &c.
sports held on their grounds Friday whole of my manufacturing business -FUes,” said another manufacturer, 
night. The track .vas in fairly good there, and do my work for England "are also articles in which we are get- 
condition, and the weather was all with American machines, by American tlng. by the 'American ” He had
that could be desired. The events workmen under the more advantage- previOUsly shown me Targe conslgn- 
ware called off in good time, and there ous American conditions.” Under the monta ^ Amerioan-made files, several 
were no long waits. There were over latter head he includes the easier tax- of whlch ln the finer and smaner sizes 
nine hundred people present. Follow- ation in the States. There the Income are only made tn this country at very 
ing are the names of .the winners: Tax is unknown: there are no Work- щ,исЬ higher prices. The American

No. 1. Noviee race, 1 mile—1st heat, men’s Compensation Acts adding to діе geemed the lighter of the two, and 
StoPlea, ^Cumber, Gunm 248.x the cost of production; and even the the local objection to it Is that It can-

N0 2 Second beat—McLeod, Stiles, Doxy, Trades Unions are worked under re- r(4.uttinr- but flies are so T, , „
2.1716. - > B-iiiattnns which dn not hamUcan the rot Ьеа" rec"tlns’ , 9 аге , Lively Times in Chester, Mass-, where

No. » ,°« *** °Pen-lBt he<*’ V ’ manufacturer s rnuch as^mh us Ih oheap "OWadayS^ thaL te™ peopl? a Live Stock Train Was
Cunerd; 2.43. manufacturer so muen as witn us. in bethèr about sending them to be re- w.„Vo,

No. 4 Second heat—Howes, Dick Mitchell, this country the Trades Union rules cuL Then as for price As every- wrecked.
Cmeman : 2.Я1-Б. ^ ^ *** often expre3ely framed *o restrict connected with the 'trade knows, OHBSTBR^ Mass., Aug., 21,-Every-
Gtnrn- L44 4-5. -“***?• production, so that the machine may price8 ln the file trade are governed 1)0(3y here bas been on a hog hunt.

No.’C Quarter mile, flying etait-fclkrk, not be used to its fullest capacity lest b discounts. The Sheffield price is They have faund 11 a more profitable
Thermae, Barrett: S34-6. it limit the labor of the men. This, nnrHlderablv higher than the Ameri- and not 1088 exciting pastime than the

N° 7 ^co”d heat—Cunard, W. F. Mltcbe(l, lndeed> wag at the root of the great can ln moat of the sizee, and many annual fox hunt. There were 800 hogs 
No 8 Fined quarter mlle-Clark, Mitchell, engineering strike, which wrought of t’he WOrkers on brass, Iron and steel that escaped from a live stock train 

Barrett: 35. such tremendous damage both to em- . them. They are now being de- that broke apart and was wrecked
No 9 Boys’ race, 1 mile—Brown, Staples, plcyers and employed. In the United uvered In London and Birmingham Friday, and sutih animals as lived 

Thames Stllce- States me Trade Unlona have no Bucb toe great distributing centres, as well have been in seclusion in the woods 
2 «4-6° 3 4 hce't~Scott" ’ SU ’ arrangements. They allow the та- M the districts where the textile or Ceding on the fertile gardens In

No il Final one mile open—Mitchell, cb.ines to De worked’ for all they are trade3 are clustered. In two other neighborhood. In defence of their
Howee, Colemem; 2.391-6. „т л worth. The free use of automatic trades outside the Sheffield industries Barden patches the residents have

Ь0Т* гесЄ-8сШ’ McLe0d’ machinery is the great factor ln the experience was the same. In brass armed themselves with rifles, Fhot-
No ІЗ One ’ mile handicap—MoRae, 126 American production. One man may rode, for making brass unions, &c., gnns and other weapons, and when

yards; SmMi, scratch; Barrebt 40 yards; be seen looking after half a dozen ma- OU)^ 0f the solid rods (round or hexa- 110^ pursuit ait on guard on their 
UBl-6; „ lnn Chines, and even boys are not Intre- g0n), it is claimed for American-made fences or in their doorways.
Dtak MiSSf кЯ: quentiy put on as the machine-mind- ,bra38 for worklng ln automatic ma- The church services today were but
Dtek ^Mitehen, scratch. Howes, scratch, егв. In our country the trade unions cUnery that lt ls lrawn so much sîlmly attended, and while the oon-

No IS 150 yards dash-Oeo. H. Johnson, do their utmost to prevent that sort truer tha<1 ,the English, that It can be gregations were dispersing they met a 
Kerr, emieepie; 16 l-б. of thing, and thus the British manu- worked with much lees trouble and squad of men and boys in pursuit of
л,^ЛпЇЄ~^!^.0%в«тав hsudicaip Macrae, facturer, cannot get the best out of „reater economy. It is further claim- a Mack porker, which charged in on 

No 17 Sittontf fancy riding by Mss- hlR mach3ne, however perfect that ma- ed for u that lt la not only superior in the church-goers, upsetting several 
ter It. S. Richey, Boston. • chine may be. The great ambition of quallty ^ lower (n price—that it is, He was finally captured on the church

No 18 Three mfle bandioap-Soott, 150 , the workmen there is to ‘beat the ln (act> fr0TOi 16 p6r ^ to 20 per porch. A large number of railroad

EHHvïHLBE «srvarsR. L. Hammond; 2.47 2-6. most popular with his trade society delIvered in thle country at 20 per cent, two days, and they were a tired look
50 Be (ond heat—Clarke, Merritt, Stiles; who can beet slow-time his labor-sav- to 25 pèr cent cheaper than the Engl- trie lot as they eat on the station

No à Half mile handicap—Munford, 16 lDK aDDliance'’ ish maker can supply. Here and In platform this afternoon,
yards; Davidson, 15 yards; Scott 20 yards; THE WAY THE BRITON IS other respects the railway rates help Sure, an hog is it. ваш uuc.
1.111-5. і HFiÀTFîN the foreigner, the rate from New York. Spaniards they are-No 22 Second heat—W. F. MdtcheU, Dick HBATHN. Liverpool being noeitively lower Blanco himself going up the bill, and
Mitchell. Merritt; 1.114-6. , As to speciffc cases in which the “ “If!?®0;,л1 Р?! fl he wouldn’t remain, but resigned be-
ЛІОЙ-ІПМІ 2.46 chm-Cterke, SUptas, American is beating the Briton, these ‘everaî™ to Sheffield in there was Weyler
No 24 Final half mile handlcep-Munford, "welr® glvea at onoe- “^e fond^’ MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS with his hump back, and me f-fter Wm.

: W. F. BStohdl, Dick MttcheU; LIS 3-6. aaid one of the informante, “of speak- MALLEABLE IRON CASTINGS. ^ easy; еаув I, ‘till I catch ye, but
The officials were: Referee F H lnK about Sheffield as the steel capital Then the small malleable iron cast- ^<hen j thought he went one way he 

Tippet; judges, J. H. Pullen! A. p" ot the world, but at this very moment ings, which are largely made and went №e other, and didn’t go either, 
Paterson, W. K. Rogers (Summer- the American is sending us very heavy used in Sheffield, have been for some but went between me legs and pro
side); timers, H. O. Pag», J. M consignments of the cheaper grades of time delivered ln this city at fully SO eeeded, wttih me on his back sitting as 
Barnes, F. H. J. Ruel; cle-ks of steel- A single Arm ln London is now per cent, less than the city prices. 8tift ^ at me mn wake.‘Hold easy,’ 
course, Robi. Ferguson, a. W Kerr- receiving United States steel at the Here again the railway rates help L "vvhere are ye taking me?
umpires, Jean MktDlarmld, H. C of « tons per month. That is the foreigner. Ah regards these cast- ^ me alone and I’ll have ye,’ but

. Barnes, A. II. Campbell, J. R. McFar- 4üefly for bicycle wo*. American gins those who uise them make no never would he mind, but landed me 
lame; announcer,-J. G. Itainnie- start- steel is also being eent Into Binning- secret of their preference for the ln a barb wire fence, and it’s nothing 
er, R. A. Watson; scorer, F. W ham in very large quantities. Take Aimerioan artiele. The writer has re- but №е fluker ot me trousers I have 
Coombs. 1 bright drawn steel for bicycle pur- peatedly asked *he workmen ln one of

The City Cornet band played a P°Bes (round and hexagon), for nuts, the establishments where they are put 
splendid programme during the even- 8crews- h°lte- or anything that can be Into certain specialties to a large ex- 
jjj- made in large quantities with auto- tent, and the answer is ln favor of the

riiatip machinery, the American not; American over the British production, 
only beats us in price, but in the uni- The workér Invariably says—in fact, 
form temper which enables the work- the- writer has not met with A single 
men to work It smoothly right through exception—that the American casting 
to the end, and with much less wear is truer and more uniform in quality, 
on the tools. The workmen themed- Another difficulty Is experienced ln 
ves prefer generally to work- with getting supplies promptly from the 

. American steel on the automatic ma- English houses. The principal of this 
I oh tries.” very house, when pressed to make de

liveries of his specialties on a large 
scale, has frequently been unable to 
get what he wants at home, but a

INVADING BRITAIN.The other for a moment was not 
seen, but In a moment the cry, “There 
he is,” was heard, and he was seen 
struggling in the raging, foaming 
water fifteen feet away from the 
canoe, with only the paddle for sup- 

" port- All eyes were centred on him 
as he made a great struggle to keep 
afloat He was tossed about merci- 
lesly in the rapids, but kept his head 
above water, and it was thought for 
a brief period that he would reach 
a rope that some workmen that are 
repairing the Cantilever bridge threw 
down. He drifted towards the spot, 
When he suddenly held the paddle in 
the air ànd sank. He rose again al
most under the. Cantilever bridge 
close to where the rope was suspend
ed, but was apparently too far gone, 
for he sank again and was seen no 
more. Meanwhile the other still clung 
to the canoe, and a lucky fate drifted 
the craft closer in towards.., the covt>. 
It drifted out of the pots and got Into 
calmer water. The Indian urged lt In 
this direction, as well as he could by 
swimming, and soon he was out- of 
danger of being carried down under 
the bridge. He continued to push the 
canoe ln .and after a while George 
Dalton and Herbert Sweet put out ln 
a boat and rescued Mitchell, for he 
turned out to be the lucky fellow. 
They took hold of him to pull him in, 
but he told them to tow him ashore, 
which -they did. As he approached 
still holding his canoe the crowd 
cheered, and the Indian’s face lit up 
with a smile as he saw that he was 
saved, and he waved his arm and 
cheered faintly back. His face light
ened with sad surprise, however, when 
told that his companion was drown
ed. He and another Indian, John 
Nichol, who was with him, took hold 
of the canoe and carried it up the 
bank. Mitdhell seemed none the worse 
for his narrow escape. He took 
Francis’ death with characteristic In
dian stoicism, and simply granted. 
“Ttoo bad; he good fellow; should 
have held on to the canoe.”

Mitchell didn’t forget the collection. 
Wet as he was 
on the bridge 
a collection, 
event, the crowd 
a good paying humor and quickly 
dispersed, eo that the response 
not so generous. He certainly did not 
take In more than $4 or 96.

Mitchell is a medium sized Indian 
over fifty years of age. Francis was 
forty-seven years of age. He had no 
wife, Mitchell said, but the other In
dian added that he had three child
ren. They belong to Pleasant Point, 
.near, Eastport. They never did any 
rapid shooting before, only the falls 
at Calais, but they think nothing of 

seing In a canoe to Grand Man an 
ЗП it is almost too rough for a 
it boat.

CRICKET.
-NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—The Can

adian cricketers, reinforced by J. P. 
Gpiderihami end E. G. Laine, began à 
match today at Livingston, S.J., 
against all New York. Total score: 
New York, 136; Canada, 125.

AQUATIC.
ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 26.--The third 

business men’s regatta was rowed this 
evening and was the beat of the aeries. 
A number of flue-new boats were used. 
W. B. Ganong’s boat wae again a 
winner, but the pttoer boats were more 
closely after her. The crews finished 
as follows: W. B. Ganong, W. A. 
Henry, W. St. J. Murray, A. A. Laflln, 

: J. A.Upham, J. T. Turner, R.W. Whit
lock and A. J. Fraser; J» E. Ganong, 
W. R. Carson, H. S. Stevenson, J. L. 
Haley, T. E. Rose, S. Gardner, ІА'.'-ЧО. 
V. Smythe, Ed. Smith, F. Regan, B. 
Stevens, S. R. Hyslip, W. Donovan. 
Lafttn and Murray desire through the 
Sun to challenge the winners or any 
Other pair who rowed together tonight 
for a match гасе.

American Manufacturers, American 
Mechanics and American 

Machines
■

.

1 Crowding Their English Rivals in the Home 
Market to an Alarming Extent.

;■
■
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THE WHEEL.m

Worth Trying If Sick.
A verified record—1,016 persons cured 

in ore month by Dr. Chase’s Family 
Remedies. All dealers sell and re
commend them-

ON A HUNT FOR HOGS.
>

it

Some ot the neighbors were positive 
that the body of the woman was ln 
the well at the Mowatt place. One 
of them, a pedlar named Tuttle, se
cured permission from Attorney Gen
eral White to have the well cleaned 
out. This was done, but no body 
turned up.
searched, and several blood-stained 
garments were found. What resem
bled blood-stains were also discovered 
on the floor of one of the rooms. These 
set the neighbors wild. Those who 
suspected foul play before were con
vinced of it, while those who refused 
to express ац opinion before, now say 
that the circumstances are very sus
picious.

Acting under the instructions of the ;
matter. He was in St. Andrews on st<
Monday en routé to 8t JViin, out de- étm 
dined to make any statement for -иімиміцшишуіШШіїft publication further than that he had |T'WlWWW^^ 
not completed his investigation.

From a somewhat round about way 
comes another story relative to the 
missing woman. This story was 
brought from Norcrose, Me., by John 
Richards of St Andrews. A Mies 
Gertie Russell, whose mother keeps a 
boarding house ln Boston, returned 
from there not long since and she 
told Norcrose’ friends (who had be
come interested 1* the case through 
reading it ln the Beacon) that she 
had met a young woman m- і " 
whose d 
m taring
she had run away- from a erael hus
band in New Brunswick, and was tn 
Boston earning her Own bread and 
butter. She had evidently done more 
than that, for She was able to do a 
lot of driving about This woman 
gave her name as “Jennie King,” 
which is said to have been the bap
tismal name of the Mowatt woman.
Miss Russell said ahe knew where 
this woman could be found in Bos
ton. This story seems a little far 
fetched, but there are some who be
lieve it.

I he went up 
and took up 

Horrified by the 
were not in

; / wasThen the house was

I

No

33 pills for 25c. “It’S
Didn’t I seeі

:—Save money on medicine 
as well as on food or drink— :

Dr. HARVEY’S
Anti-Bilious & Purgative

I! PILLS1
5 у.» ,nc biliousness, sick head-CU*E ^e^stitbTs,

eruptions, costiveness, etc., and 
cost only 35c. per box of 33.

Over 25 yearn on the market. 
Suffer*» from liver complaints 

should write for genuine testi- 
f montais.

5 Full »i«e box will be sent as «ample
Щ ox receipt of 26c*

: і•2 9?
esfcrlptlon agreed with the 
Mrs. Mowatt. She said thà

№ і <r
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ОД-’* . ... jL-' v
This describee What has been going 

on in town for two days. Running as 
they never ran before, the rafiroa 
n*en have succeeded in capturing X 
carloads of hogs, but just as man) 
more roam at large.
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CASTORIA TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Bramo-Qulnlne^bl^A":

For Infante and Children.

Solohmm in oil hie glory was not 
arrayed in the inimitable style of ш 
summer gtrL r * 7

:

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO. 
4*4 er. Paul *t„ MONTREAL.
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1Samuel Mowatt, the husband of the_ 

missing woman, is now in New 
Hampshire, lt is said- He does not
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